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The Early Years
 Medford incorporated as a town in 1885; water from wells

initially adequate

 As town grew, more and deeper wells were dug, with little

success

 By 1888, no choice but to seek more water
 Town lacked protection from fire – huge risk
 Deal to build flour mill fell through because lack of

water

 Town built diversion dam on Bear Creek 2.5 miles

upstream; open ditch dug to town

Water from
Bear Creek
 Initial glee at completion of the ditch: “The water ditch has

been completed, and the water was turned on for the first
time Wednesday. This is a valuable improvement for the
town and one that will be of great benefit.” (Ashland Tidings, May

24, 1889)

 July 1, 1889: citizens (population

1000 +/-) vote on $20,000 bond to
construct water works
(2013 equivalent: $500,000)

 1890 – Two redwood tanks

(32,000 gallons each) built next to
Alba Park, fed by water from ditch

Water from Bear Creek, cont.
 Marginal water quality worsened as ditch

passed by barnyards in path to town

 “The water will be carried in pipes all over

the city for fire and irrigating purposes only, as the water is not
fit for domestic purposes. The town is to be congratulated on
its providing means by which it can be guarded against fire.”
(Oregonian, April 8, 1890)

 1902 – Ditch abandoned; pumping station built on Bear Creek

and pipelines installed to redwood tanks
 Pumps initially steam powered
 Replaced with electric pump; power

provided by new Condor Power Co.

Notable Efforts Made;
Challenges Continue
 Amount of water from Bear Creek inadequate; Medford at

mercy of upstream water rights holders; efforts to dig wells
to supplement not successful

 Tanks nearly emptied at times; notices issued in newspapers

for “violators to desist at once or suffer the consequences.”

 1901 - Medford seriously in debt; take actions to make water

and power self supporting; meters to be installed on
residences to be charged at $0.08 / 1000 gallons (equivalent

today $2.17 / 1000 gal)

 Bear Creek quality /taste/odor poor; “clogging the meters; it

is a serious question whether to sell such stuff as water is not
a violation of the pure food law” (Geo Putnam, Editor, Medford Mail)

Seeking New Water Options
 1905 – Population had doubled to about 2,500 people and

Medford reincorporated as a city

 Water for drinking and cooking came from shallow wells;

well water quality also questioned; typhoid fever prevalent

 Use of pumps was expensive and subject to failures;

inconvenient but also completely shut businesses down

 Citizens committed to obtaining better water supply
 High quality a priority
 Sufficient quantity to support growth
 Preference for source that could flow by gravity to town

Fish Lake / Little Butte Creek Initially Considered in 1900
August 27, 1900, city
entered into contract
with Oregon Irrigating &
Power Co. for water to
be supplied by a ditch to
go from junction of forks
of Little Butte Creek to
Talent
Portion of canal may
have been built for
irrigation, but Medford’s
use didn’t come to pass
at this time

Fish Lake Re-Considered 1907
Young & Kelsey report on water source options, March 1907:
 Noted poor condition of current intake well adjacent to Bear

Creek, many pipes in poor condition and small pipe sizes
don’t provide good fire protection

 92% of the 342 service connections were metered, minimum

charge of 50 cents/mo plus 10 cents/1000 gallons

(2013

equivalent: $12.15/mo, $2.13/1000 gal)

 Seven water sources evaluated; recommended best source

was Little Butte Creek (fed by Fish Lake and Fourmile Lake)

 Suggested use of wood stave pipe from intake at end of Fish

Lake Water Co canal, construction of filters, distribution
reservoir and distributing pipe system

Twists and Turns…
Second engineering report 10/26/08 by WJ Roberts
 Medford had opted to purchase water rights from owners on

Little Butte Creek tributaries (instead of Fish Lake Water
Co. proposal); discovered that flows were insufficient

 Situation re-reviewed; among options discussed were:
 Big Butte Springs – quality and quantity superb, but too

difficult and far for pipeline; flume a poor alternative

 Rogue River – less distance to town, pumping would add

expense; some water treatment likely to be needed

 Recommendation: Fish Lake Water Company option would

provide sufficient high quality water at reasonable price

Fish Lake / Little Butte
Option Selected
 Bond issue of $365,000 for Little Butte pipeline, receiving

reservoir and distribution pipeline improvements (2013
equivalent approx. $9 million; population about 8,000)

 Construction of distribution pipes in town began May 1908
 City Council called for election

on 11/5/1908 to decide
between the Little Butte, Big
Butte and Rogue options

 City entered into contract with

Fish Lake Water Co
12/5/1908

Capital Hill Reservoir #1
Constructed – 2 Million Gallons
 Needed to receive

and store water from
planned Little Butte
supply

 Location determined

December 1908; at
sufficient elevation
northeast of city

 Appears to have

been completed by
July 1909

Fish Lake Supply Developed
 Construction on pipeline began

January 1909; constructed of
wood staves, 16” in diameter

 Initially had to pick up water

from canal at Bradshaw Drop
due to need for condemnation
of pipe path near intake

 Pipeline from Bradshaw Drop to Medford completed July

1909

 “New water system is now in use, and the people are happy…

At 10:00 a.m. July 19, water from Mount Pitt Lake was turned
into the city mains… The water as it left the pipeline was clear
and sparkling.” (Medford Mail, July 23,1909)

Remainder of Fish Lake
Project Completed
 October 1909 -

settlement reached for
pipe crossing

 System completed July

1910; capacity of 4
million gallons/day ; 20
miles of wood stave pipe

 “A source of pure water for a city is one of its greatest assets…

Medford has realized this, and a water system second to none
is the result… And ample provision has been made for the
future.” (Medford Mail Tribune, July 31, 1910)

 Old water tower torn down September 1910

Joy Short Lived
 Medford was duly proud of the

results of its efforts; health
officer disclosed illness down
60%

 Break in supply line July 1, 1912;

showed impact of reliance on
single distant source

 Extended water shortage events

began to occur; “Twenty arrests
were made at Medford Thursday
for violation of the sprinkling
rules of the water department.”
(Jacksonville News, July 18, 1914)

Community Dissatisfaction
Builds
 Water quality suffered when Fish Lake dam raised;

muddy, poor taste & odor made worse by decaying trees
and brush not cleared from impounded area.

 Water quality problems were compounded by Medford’s

decision not to include filtration as suggested

 Citizens discouraged and upset
 Community had shown huge commitment and $$

spent for good water supply

 Both quantity and quality were proving inadequate

within five years of completion of the project

No Easy Solutions
 A water committee began reviewing new supply options

for Medford; filed for water rights to Big Butte Springs

 Water system heavily in debt; bonds still outstanding for

both Bear Creek supply as well as Fish Lake system

 Initially not collecting enough; water fund net loss said to

be $15,000 per year (equivalent to $200,000 in 2013)

 Rate increase of 25 cents per month unpopular
 Questions raised about water funds being spent on other

city functions

Outcry Leads to Formation of
Medford Water Commission
 Disgruntled citizens propose to

remove operation of the water
system from direct city control

 Management to be done by

specialists outside the political
arena

 Water revenues to be dedicated

to self-supporting water system

 Approved November 7, 1922

election by vote of 1380 in
favor to 1127 opposed

Back to the Drawing Board
 First priority of new Medford Water

Commission – to find a new water
source

 Big Butte Springs an outstanding

option based on water quality and
quantity, but high expense to develop.

 More water rights filed for Big Butte

Springs – October 20, 1925

 Aggressive actions to pay bonds also

pursued before incurring additional
debt

Citizens Again Rise
to the Occasion
 Twice burned, citizens were

naturally skeptical

 Much bantering in the local

newspapers

 Proposed sale of $975,000 in

bonds to develop Big Butte
Springs supply and build
pipeline to town (approx. $13.5

million in 2013 – population estimate
about 12,000)

 Approved October 8, 1925 by a

vote of 1564 for and 535 against

Pipeline Constructed
 Robert Duff hired to design and oversee project
 Pipe to be arc welded steel 21” to 25” in diameter;

coated with an asphalt dip and spirally wrapped

 Thirty mile path of pipeline over 75 summits; much

rock encountered

Project a Success!
Completed
July 1, 1927

More Storage Also Needed; 2
Million Gallon Capital Hill
Reservoir II Built

1930 - Ballot Measures
to Determine Direction
 Debt and high water rates raise issues and ire; two measures

on November ballot

 Consider change in City Charter to allow sales to water

districts outside of city limits

 City had allowed outside sales to nearby customers for

years, but some citizens objected

 With substantial surplus water from springs, sales to

outside users at higher rates was a means of paying off debt

 Ballot measure to abolish Water Commission; faulted by some

for high rates; others praised for paying off debt from prior
systems too (majority of revenues going to pay debt)

Outcome of Elections:
 Medford Water Commission is retained
 Outside sales to be allowed: “authorizing the

City of Medford to sell and dispose of its
surplus water to organized water districts
outside of and adjacent to the City of Medford,
subject, however to the prior right of the City of
Medford to use the same.”

1936 - Sales to
Eagle Point Begin
 Eagle Point had no prior established

water system

 Big Butte Springs pipeline passed very near the small town
 9/8/36 – Eagle Point awarded a federal grant to fund 45% of

waterworks construction

 9/29/36 – Contract executed with Medford Water

Commission agreeing to furnish water “out of its surplus
water” subject to “the prior and superior rights of the citizens
of the said City of Medford.”

 Extra charges applied for usage of over 5,000 gallons per

service

1941 – Plans for Camp White
Announced; Big Impact
 Army desired 5 million gallons of water

per day out of the 13 mgd pipeline capacity

 Additional water storage needed; Army to

front funding

 To assure that there would be enough

water to meet demands, meters were
proposed
 Requested a priority number to

purchase meters; received priority but
not in time for summer

 Metering idea apparently abandoned

More Storage Needed; 8.2
Million Gallon Capital Hill
Reservoir III Built
 Central Point requesting service, but unable to supply

them before additional storage was constructed

 Completed December 1945

1945 – Central Point
Requests Water from MWC
 Water system installed in Central Point in 1910 now in

disrepair; well water hard and insufficient quantity

 Citizen interest in connection to Medford water system

in 1938 not strongly pursued by leaders

 Opportunity lost when Camp White established; no

surplus water

 With end of war and completion of new Medford

reservoir, Medford willing to serve

 Central Point bond measure vote in September 1945

Get Out to Vote Effort Proves
Successful
Central Point bond measure for
water connection to Medford and
system improvements passed 256
to 6

1946 - 1952 Water Shortages
Experienced
 A second Big Butte Springs

pipeline discussed for some
time, but not yet accomplished.

 Meters again discussed
 Watering restrictions imposed
 Warnings

issued

 Penalties

imposed

Challenging Time; Why?
Record isn’t clear why MWC was unprepared to meet
demands; possible factors:
 Inability to construct new springs pipelines during war years

due to lack of manpower and steel?

 Post-war baby boom resulted in sudden establishment of

many new households and population increases?

 Water usage impacts of lumber industry

booming to supply housing demand ?

Period of hot, dry weather?
Highest recorded
temperature in Medford (115
degrees) occurred in 1946

Second Big Butte Springs
Project Proposed
 Robert Lee hired in 1947 as engineer to work on this project

(Lee later served as Manager until 1983)

 May 19, 1950 – voters approve $2.8 million in bonds to

construct additional intakes at springs, pipeline to town (2013

equivalent $27 million)

 Would double the water supplied by springs to 26 mgd
 Similar, but not identical path to town as first pipeline – to

provide redundancy

 20” to 30” steel pipe utilized; enameled at plant in White

City; cathodic protection of pipeline selected in lieu of triple
wrapping

Construction of Big Butte
Springs II Facilities 1951-52

Willow Creek Dam Also Built
 Impoundment enabled Eagle Point Irrigation District

water rights to be met when MWC fully utilized high
quality Big Butte Springs water

 Provided 8,000 acre feet of water storage

Chlorination
 No treatment of any kind done for about 15 years
 Part time chlorination began sometime in the 1940s
 Done at “company house” in Butte Falls; chlorination

building moved to springs after Rowden family
moved there in 1948

 Mainly in winter; establishment of Camp White

appeared to have influenced adding chlorination

 Due to some occasional positive bacteria samples being

found, and increasing water quality standards, full time
chlorination added in 1962

1952 - Jacksonville Considers
Water Options
 1883 – Town directed water

from Jackson Creek to four
brick cisterns for fire storage

 Initial water system installed in

1910, included dam on Jackson
Creek; $30,000 in bonds sold
(2013 equivalent about $730,000)

 By 1950s, reservoir was in poor

repair, control tower had
collapsed, was leaking and
heavily silted in

Jacksonville Connects to
Medford System - 1954
 Wells considered, but to be “too much of a gamble”
 New impoundments not likely to store enough water in dry

years and treatment was advised

 Water from Medford would require pumping and long

pipeline

 Water quality was

determining factor; “If
Medford’s water is not
used, Jacksonville’s
supply will always suffer
by comparison”

Robert A Duff Water
Treatment Plant
 Water rights to Rogue filed in 1954
 1966 - Bond measure for $2.6 million passed to construct

Phase I of plant with
15 mgd capacity (2013
equivalent: $18 million)

 Treatment plant,

intakes and
transmission main
to town constructed
1967-68

Projects Ongoing; Enhance
System and Keep Pace with
Growth

 10 million gallon Bullis Reservoir constructed (1965)
 Construction of stations to control system pressures :

Conrad (1967), Martin (1969)

 Rancheria Springs developed (1968)
 Transmission mains built (1958, 1963, 1968, 1975, 1981…)
 Duff Plant and Rogue River Intake expanded to 30 mgd; 3

million gallon addition to Duff Plant reservoir (1983)

1980 - Phoenix Water Woes;
Requests Service from MWC
 Chlorides increasing in wells above state limits, causing poor

taste and odor; sodium levels also high

 TID water all appropriated, so not an

option

 Request to Medford Water Commission in September 1980
 Phoenix voters approve $1.2 million water bond (500 in

favor, 111 opposed) November 1981; also vote to purchase
Lost Creek Lake water, with similar outcome
Water service from MWC

begins in 1982 – First time
water right purchase
required

Continued MWC Projects to
Meet Growth and Changing
Water Quality Rules
 Installation of telemetry control (1990)
 Disinfection Facility at Big Butte Springs constructed (1993)
 West side transmission mains constructed (1993, 1995)
 Rossanley Pressure Control Station added (1994)
 Duff Plant upgrades and expansion to 45 mgd capacity

accomplished with series of multi-year projects (1997 –
2000) - entirely completed without debt financing

Water Challenges in Talent
Surface - 1996
 Minimal water rights - being

exceeded

 Both treatment plants in poor

repair and older than expected
lifetime

 Storage insufficient in high

demand days

 Moratorium imposed 12/96

Talent Challenges Add Up
 Bear Creek described as

“worst water source in the
state”

 Additional treatment

requirements imposed
following 1992 Crypto
outbreak

 More chemical costs and

staff time associated with
running treatment plants

 Bear Creek intake damaged

in December 1996 floods

Talent Citizens Weigh In

 Public meeting held April 1997; options presented
 Citizens favor intertie with Medford; ample high quality

water supply more important than desire to run own system

Talent Solutions Expensive
 Discovery that current water costs were exceeding revenues,

and no $$ saved for large projects

 Medford Water Commission agrees to provide water service,

but Talent must build own pipelines to town and purchase
Lost Creek Lake water

 Phoenix needs more pipeline capacity too and agrees to

participate; Ashland also joins in

 TAP pipeline constructed;

Talent receives water from
Medford system in 2002

 Wagner Creek plant operated

for few more years until pump
station can be built

Today Becomes the History
of Tomorrow
Continual projects ongoing to keep pace with growth,
changing rules, technology and maintenance needs
 Ozonation added to Duff treatment (2002)
 Bullis Reservoir repair (2008-2009)
 Installation of T-Screens at Duff plant to meet updated fish

screening requirements (2010)

 Capacity increase / upgrades to Conrad & Rossanley

Pressure Control Stations (2011)

 Earthquake hardening / remodel of Duff Plant (2012)
 Wetland mitigation for future Duff II site (2011 - 2013)
 Replacement of Martin Pressure Control Station (2013)

Medford’s Water System;

Early Struggles Led to Success
 Medford citizens repeatedly made notable commitments and

efforts for a safe and sufficient water supply

 Huge debt was incurred and paid off, from which we continue

to benefit today

 Forward planning has resulted in:
 Facilities that have been in place before they became urgent
 Excellent water quality / modern treatment facilities
 Strong fiscal practices and a well maintained water system
 Conservation actions aimed at sustaining water supplies

and delaying costly infrastructure

A Historical View
of the Medford
Water Commission
Questions?

